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Rates- for pvblishiaj Obituary Notice®
are cne-hali ceat a word; and cash most
accompany copy or same will »ot be
published.
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The Enterprise to Move Into
New Quarters

Ere we publish another paper
we hope to be in our new borne
on the same street, (Wilson) but
in another block. We will be¬
gin moving our plant this week
to one of Ibe new Humphrey
buildings betweenMainandCon-
tentnea streets, on the Norjfc side.
We hope to be able to manage

things so that we will not
miss an issue of the paper,
and we ask our patrons of the
job department to be as lenient
as possible until we get things
going ri^ht in our new quarters.

The contest manager wishes
to impress upon the minds of
everybody, that, to get tickets in
the Enterprise contest, they will
have to call for same on day
sale is made.

LOW EXCURSION FARES
To Norfolk, Va.

Account
Eighth Annual Southern Com¬
mercial Congress Convention
Dec. U(h to 14th 1916, Iec.
An E vent of Unusual Importance
Economic, Agricultural Mili-J

tary, Gcvernmenta', Financial
and Commercial Subjects will
be discussed in the interpretation
of the relation of the United
States to international recon-J
stmction.
Tickets on sale Cecember 8th

to 11th inclusive with final limit
to reach starting point prior to
midnight December 19j|y '
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woman's life when she
needs a tonic to feelp her over the h
When that time.comes to you, you know
to take.Cardul, the woraan'stom^ Car
posed of pualy viable Ingredients,

It has benefited thousands and thousam
ailing vromea In its pasthalf century o!
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_ Blast in your home
your Joe! saving dividend e^al
Savings Bank Account! $15.00
nnuai saving over A
lel^ills is the rule , »
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Please settle when due, and then start|t*nr. tt0k

donot ask us to charge after refasine to pay your hill.

Please don't stay out of our place of business because yes
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